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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
In

cat scan showed extensive pr.amediastinal fibrosis calcified pleural plaques itrdicrtive
of asbestos-related pleural diserse accomprnicd by widespre.d pleural thickening w.s troted with
evidence ofasbestos relited pleural disease in both lutrgs from exposure to rsbestos in my early
working days as s telephone techniciatr. I rm 57 years old rnd now retired to light the l.test
diagnosed Tumor. On l2't December 2l[3 I wss diagnosed t ith a parsganglioma approximate$
5cm in diameter in my chest a[d Prostlte caucer.
My olcllogist srid this wis a yery rare tumor to be locaaed itr the chest atrd utrforturately w.s
inoperable snd termitrsl, The olrly trertment available was chemo therapy or radiation trertment
over a 12 week period 5 days a weck My diagnosis was I to 2 yerrs without radirtion treatmerrt
After discussioN with my frmily rnd oocologist it wss de.ided to hlve radiation treatmcnl.
I immedirtely begrtr looking into alternative ways to help me with my radiation treatm€trt rnd
increase my chances ofa good long term outcome.
I went ahead with 8 weeks radiation treatmeDt at Westmead hospital in Dccember 2004. Following
the t'ealmetrt I felt werk rnd lethrrgic and off eating all sorts of foods. A friend of mine who had
been under Dr Chen recommended I see hiE rs he believed he was cured from cancer by his
1998 a

aclputrcture meditaiion and Chirtese herb&l medicile.
I decided to seek an alleinrtive to westem medicine and thankfully in May of 2(x)4,I contrctcd Dr
Cher and fi'om the begitrning Dr Chen wss positive rnd confident thet he could control the Tumor
and pleural disease by Meditation, rcupu[cture diet and Chinese herbal medicine.
On seeing my oncologist on May 2006 the scm tumor had been reduced and was in complete
remission he rvill now see me once a year for a check up. WheD I told Dr Chetr he reassurcd me
that I would continue to remaitr well ind my iDmune system will be much strongei to fight atry
part of the remsitring tumor.
I am continuing treatment with Dr Chen secing him oDce s month itrstead ofweekly rlrd
forttrightly visits.
I have grert faith iD Dr Chen and would recommend his .bility, care atrd comprssion to ,nyone in
similsr circumstances.
My mind has been ch.nged, I now believe in both Chinese rtrd wBlern medicine.I believe
*estern medicine hrs I lot to lerrD, both should be combined. Dr Chen hls not once rdvised me to
stop.ny ofthe drugs prescribed by my G.P.
I believe Chinese medicine enhances the effectiveness of radiation treatEent rnd substantially
reduces the side effects and greatly itrcrers$ my imDuDe system alfected by radiation
treatmert to fight atry remaining canceB
I attribute my Health, and recovery to DR Chel in whom I have alwrys hrd complete faith.
Thank you Dr Chen for Helping me.
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